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B.Com. DEGREE EXAMINATION – 

JUNE, 2009.

Third Year

(AY 2004-05 batch onwards)

COMMERCIAL LAW AND INDUSTRIAL LAW

Time : 3 hours Maximum  marks : 75

SECTION A — (3 × 5 = 15 marks)

Answer any THREE questions.

1. Define a contract. Give two examples.

J̈ £¢uzø u Â Á›. C µs k Gkzx UPõmkPÒ u¸P.

2. Explain the legal rules regarding a valid offer.

J̧  ö \À»zuUP  •ø ÚÂ ØS  ÷uø Á¨ £k®  
\mh Â vPø Í Â ÍUSP.

3. What are the duties of a bailor?

J̈ £ø h¨ £Á›ß  Phø ©PÒ ¯õø Á?
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4. Distinguish  between  contract  of  Indemnity  and 

contract of Guarantee.

DmkÖv J̈ £¢uzvØS® ö £õÖ̈ ¦Öv J̈ £¢uzvØS® EÒÍ 

÷ÁÖ£õkPÒ ¯õø Á?

5. State the provisions of the Factories Act regarding 

extra wages for overtime work.

ö uõÈØ\õø »  \mhzvß £i T kuÀ  £o  ÷|µzvØPõÚ 

T kuÀ \®£Í® SÔzu •UQ¯ \µzx UPø Í Gkzx U T ÖP.

SECTION B — (4 × 15 = 60 marks)

Answer any FOUR questions.

6. Define  consideration.  What  are  the  legal  rules 

regarding consideration?

©Ö£¯ß  Gß £uß  C »UPn®  T ÖP.  AuÝ ø h¯  
\mh Â vPÒ ¯õø Á?

7. What are the various ways in which a contract may 

be discharged?

J̈ £¢u wºzu¼ß  Áø PPÒ ¯õø Á?

8. Discuss  contracts with minors.

C ÍÁÀP÷Íõk J̈ £¢u® ö \´x  ö PõÒÁø u¨  £ØÔ Â Áõv.

9. What are the duties of an agent?
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J̧  •PÁ›ß  Phø ©PÒ ¯õø Á?

10. Distinguish between sale and agreement to sell.

Â Ø£ø ÚUS®,  Â Ø£ø Ú  J̈ £¢uzvØS®  EÒÍ 
÷ÁÖ£õkPÒ ¯õø Á?

11. What are the benefits available to employees under 

ESI Act?

ESI   \mhzvß RÌ ö uõÈ»õÍºPÐ US  AÎ UP¨ £k® 
£»ß PÒ ¯õø Á?

12. How far is an employer liable for compensation to a 

workman injured in an accident ‘arising out of ’ and in 

the course of his employment?

£o° ß  ÷£õx  ©ØÖ® £o° ÚõÀ £o¯õÍ¸US HØ£k® 
Â £zx  Põ¯[PÐ US Dmkz ö uõø P AÎ ¨ £vÀ G¢u AÍÄ  
•u»õÎ ° ß  ö £õÖ̈ ¦ EÒÍx ?

——————————
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